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SOCIET Y'S DOINGS
Women's Organizations.
ilrs. D. IL Hnffaker will entertain
the Thursday Afternoon Sewing club
on Wednesday afternoon at ner borne
on Rio Grande street.
The annual fall rally party of the
Young Women's Christian association
win be held Tuesday night, in the
downtown rooms of the association.
party.
The affair is a
before the commencement of the winter gymnasium and Bible study
classes.
Mrs. rv 1L Hnffaker save a most
Scstruc live talk on methods of gtv- first aid to the injured at the
uon union meeting of all of the
jrsT
camp fire circles of the city, Monday
in the central rooms of the
T TV o A. A knowledge of first
:,r1 methods is ImperatiTe In the camp
fire i irt les in order to advance in the
rank3 o the camp fire girls. Mrs.
Hjf' iker nade the subject very interest "g to tha girls, of whom about
v. re present.
4
She illustrated the
methods of applying first
efferent
a. I, taking the girls of her audience
a1; modi Is. The girls took notes on
a lecture, and at thefr next week
t'c fan
fire circle meetings will prac-- ti
e the arlous methods taught. The
next union meeting of the camp fire
nrr-imil be held on Monday, October T2, at the central Y. W. C. A.
r m" It will be the sory hour meet-r- .'
The instruction meeting closed
the singling of the camp fire
wih
Miss Delia Kiefer
ir.t,
p.ared the piano accompaniment.
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El Pasoans Away.

'

Henrv Pfaff left Monday afternoon
St T,ouis on a short business trip.
f'rMiss
Mabel O'Connor left Monday
for Lexington, Ky where she
will vsit her aunt. Mrs. Blanton Holt,
UTitil about December.
"Mrs. J. "W. Meehan. wife of Lieut.
Sltehan of the medical corps, U. S.
h ft El Paso Monday for Fort
.tuij
Leavenworth. Kan.
II5S Lucille Cossman.
daughter of
Mr and Mrs. M. R. Cossman, has gone
tr Las Cruces to attend the Loretto
academy during the winter.
Mrs. Julius Krakauer. with her
will leave some time next week
Clinton, la.. o visit her sister, Mrs.
R. Cooper. They will be away until
after the holidays.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Krakaoer will
leave next week for New York city.
wbrre thev will meet Mr. and Mrs. G.
Z. rk with their eon, Mrs. A. Krakauer
Sidney Krakauer,
with her T.grandson.
K. Staff Ian and her chilMrs
arl
dren, who have been spending the sum--- r
r in Europe. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and Mrs. A. Krakauer will go
Knk'uer
t Tampa. Fla., after a short stay in
J. w York city.
chil-d-t-

n.

rr
r

Congress
Investigates
High Prices
The demand from war-tor- n
Europe for food is boosting prices and cost of- living increases.

spite of the
from abroad, the
price has not advanced on
heavy-deman-

is
George Jackson, of Los
in El Paso for a short time.
Attornev Benjamin HilL of Tucson.
Ariz, is here for two days on legal
business.
Mrs. B. H. Anderson, of Austin. Tex,
is the guest of her cousins. Dr. and
Mrs. B. M. Worshara.
G. BlumenthaL of Tucson. Ariz, Is
spending a short time in El Paso, a
guest at Hotel Normandle.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stovall and little
Paso
daughter, of Florida, are In Elguests
to spend the winter. They are
at the Hotel Xormandie.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Grimes are expecting the arrival of their mother.
Mrs. Virginia Vaughan. of Los Angeles, who will spend the winter in
El Paso.
Mrs. J. O. Bowles and son. Curtis
Bowles, of Mart. Texas, who have been
visiting Mrs. C. L. Sheay. at 27 South
Oeboa street, have returned to their
home.
Miss Mary Fard Bodes, of Lexington,
Ky is visiting her brother and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rodes. at their
Miss
home in the Fisk apartments.
Rodes will be in El Paso for about six
weeks.
Miss Tina Brown will leave Wednesday morning for her home. In Phoenix.
Arix.. after spending some time in El
She recently returned from
Paso
spending two weeks in Las Cruces. visacademy.
iting in theM.Loretto
Champagne, of Los AnMrs. G.
geles. Calif, Is visiting in El Paso,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.be the
Mrs. Champagne will
guest of honor at a dinner to be given
Wednesday night by Mr and Mrs. F. A.
Mayhew at their home in Tobln place.
k.

Canada.
Mrs. Harry Swain and children have
returned to El Paso from a three
weeks' visit with relatives In Houston
and Fort Worth.
Miss Delida Brown, who has been on
an extensive tour of Europe, has returned to El Paso and will be with Mrs.
D. H. Huf faker temporarily.
Clarence Longnecker has returned
from Los Angeles, where he took the
for cremation.
r.mii of his wife
death In San Antonio.
after her recent
Dr. H. H-- Stark and his bride, who
are
was Mrs. Bertha Congdon-stougexpected to arrive in El Paso from New
will
They
make
Wednesday.
York
their home in the Knickerbocker
apartments.
n.

Lodges and Cluhs.
The auxiliary to the Order of Railway Conductors will entertain with a
in the
social Thursday afternoon
Knights of Pythias hall.
The officers of Mattice temple.
Pythian Sisters, entertained the mem- bers of the order Monday nicht at the
r TKrthiia hail The xffalr
lniormai, tne
was most pleasantly
nlavlnecards or amusing them
csests
selves with sinelng. Mrs. J. L. Mallow
and Miss Eva Weeks played piano selections during the evening. A salad
course was served by the hostesses. On
committee were
the entertainment
Mesdames Hazell Williams. O. Perkins,
Vida Tatum. L. Henry. Blanche Smith.
k
Ola Love. Marv Drew. M. Van
and Miss Eva Weeks.

Thorman & Co.

Mou-rlc-

Bad Complexions
Peeled Off at Home

ARCHITECTS
Bldg.

EL PASO. TEX.
H. Thorman, Member Texas Chapter American Institute of Architects.

O.

Gnaranteei Potltltms.
Bookkeeping, Stenography, Spanish.
English.
B. F. DAVIS, togl. TRUST BLDG.
Phones
H Pes, Tex,

The girl with the poor complexion
"I have to touch op my cheeks.
I am sallow and a tight, and only my makeup saves me."
Now. as a matter of raet. more women
spoil their food looks than improve them
with cosmetics. The practice certainly Is
unnecessary, now that the virtues of ordi-na- rv
xnercollsed wax as a beaatilier have
hrorae known. It has been found that
the wax haT wonderful absorbent powers.
It causes the faded or discolored scarf akin
to flake off In minute, almost Imperceptible
particles, so gently, gradually, as to cause
no inconvenience at alL
In this way the
old complexion Is actually
removed like-lse all fine lines,
freckles,
pimples,
blotches, moth patches and other surface
defects. A new complexion appears a clear,
smooth, youthful, healthy hued skin such
as no paint, powder or lotloe can produce.
wax, to be had at any dror
Mercolixed
store in convenient size package, is applied
like cold cream. Advertisement.

SAN DIECO ARMY AND NAVY ACADEMY

ssSrv

i'A

HAS nECEIVED DISTINCT RECOGNITION
As a result of inspection, a regular
1. BY THE GOVERNMENT.
officer of the United States Army will be detailed as Professor of
Military Science and Tactics, for the Fail term beginning Sept. 15th.
2.
BY THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
For two years the
Examiners from the University have passed favorably upon the
Academy's work; as a result, the Academy's graduates are received
at the University upon the school's certificate.
3. BY THE SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN DIEGO EXPOSITIONS,
tn their invitations to the Battalion of Cadets to hold an encamp
ment and to take part in their military exhibitions.

The beauty of situation, the climatic conditions, the thoroughness
of work and, above all. the character training
these features
to every thoughtful parent. Write for beautifully
vnuld
iljutratod Yeir Book.
CAPT. THOS. A DAVIS, SUPT, (late Sixth U. S. V. Infty.)
Pacific Beach, Calif.
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The sixth Fiew artillery officers
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The lath cavalry orchestra will Pjay.
The Moose lodge will give the first
dance of their usual winter series
Kyans
dances on Thursday night at making
halL The social committee is
every effort to have the opening dance
enterttlnments
outclass any previousWednesday
night
of the lodge. Every
the Moose lodge entertains informally
relatives
for the women friends and evenings
of the lodge members. The
are spent pleasantly playing c"ds en-or
dancing as the guests desire. The
in charge of
tertainment committee composed
of IL
these social features is
A. Glaves. chairman; O. L. Bowen. secretary; H. B. Taylor, treasurer; C. C.
Chenoweth, R. Rochester. F. A Curtis.
IL BusselL Ralph Baker and C. E.
Ross.
Under the auspices of the
will
Moose lodge a concert program
be given on October S by the Kellogg-Hainsinging party of the Redpath
Lyceum bureau. There are five muprosicians in this company and their
grams consist of standard opera selections.
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CONSENT.

She certainly did love hlmj

Although she was quite fleklei
She curious about it was.
My. my! Twas but a nickel!
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Wholly "Fossilized."
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the dim light of the parlor.
"Miss Kelly," he said at length, hesitatingly. "Miss Kelly, do you think it
would be possible for ae to see your
or two?"
father for a moment
A glow filled the beautiful girl as
light that filled
feverish
she read the
his eyes.
"Certainly. Mr. Swogglns," she replied sedately, and left the room In a
dignified manner, but Swogglns could
through the halt
bear her running
Presently Mr. Kelly came in, and. after
with the young
a short conversation
man, patted him on the shoulder and
again quitted the room, calling his
daughter back as he did so.
"It's getting late. Miss Kelly; I must
go," said Swoggins. There was a smile
of triumph on his face. "Shall I find
you at home on Wednesday night?"
She smiled a shy acquiescence, and.
after seeing him to the door, rushed"
back to her father.
"Now. now," interrupted Mr. Kelly,
"you must not ask questions Mr.
Swoggins wanted to see me on a. matter which for the present must remain
"Please tell me. father." she begged.
She begged so hard that at last he said:
"Oh. well if you must know, he wanted
to borrow a nickel to get home with."

(Continued from page -- )
streets, for Monday night, September
28.
Delegates Present.
Twenty-Nin- e
delegates
"In answer to this call.responded
and
unions
14
representing
in
proceeded to transact their business
meeting
When
this
proper
form.
the
was about to be called to order, it was
discovered that the charter which had
banging In another hall until the
been meeting,
had disappeared; and the
last
failed to
suspended secretary-treasurappear to turn over his books to his
successor.
"We are told that the expelled presi-or
and two
dent, secretary-treasurnf their friends had the charter
ihm
and
private
residence
in
a
and books
were calling that a meeting, but this
was entirely hearsay, and none of us
know anything about that.

Try
this easy
way to clear
your sKin witfi
j

er

er

ResinolSoaB

GAME.
ABANDON ARMY-NAVWAR SECRETARY SUGGESTS
Washington. D. C Sept. S9 Because
of the failure of West Point and Annapolis to agree on cities for the army
and navy football game, secretary GarWest
rison today recommended to the
Point authorities that the game be
abandoned permanently.
Y

Bathe year face for several minutes with Resinol Soap and hot
water, working the creamy lather
into the akin gently with the
Wash off with Resinol
r-tips.
Soap and more hot water. Finish
with a dash of cold water to dose
the pores.
Do this once or twice a day, and
finge-

17e per
Best prime rib rib roast.
Opitz Market, phone 136. Adv.

FIVB SHfrTS ARE FIRBDiARRRSTED
BRAKEMAN IS
George, a railroad bntkenMn,
II M.
by the police Monday
was
arrested
Wheat shorts, fine for health bread
and docketed at the station on
and hot cakes Try some. R. B. Bias night
conduct. A
charge
of
the
84s.
Advertstement shooting at 111disorderly
Fuel Co., phone
Boulevard, In which
five shots were said to have been fired
SBLIGMAX IS NOMINATED
at a soldier, is reported by the police
POSTMASTER AT SANTA FE to have caused the complaint.
Washington. D. C Sept JJ resiL.
dent Wilson today nominated James
SHED CALLS
Sellgman postmaster at Santa Fe. N. M. BURNINGOUT
TWO FIRE COMPANIES
burning
shed in the rear of Mrs.
A
4001 for wagon. J. R. Lewis's house at "04 North Santa
n..i Af iitnlnc.i)bone
and
Crescent Cleaning Wk Advertisement. Fe street called out the Sunset damThe
the Central departments.
was
j
slight,
fire
age
as
the
was
zo per lb, j tinguisbed
For best sirloin steak. Adv.
before the firemen arrived.
Oplte Market.
phone

lb.

you will be astonished to find how
quickly the heaHng, antiseptic
Resinol medication soothes and
cleanses the pores, removes pimples and blackheads, and leaves the
cotnptacioo clear fresh and velvety.
SoMbyaXdraxsiiti. For tamsle free,
Babul. Bkimare,Md.
writs to Dept.

IS.

INVITATION No.

1

You are cordially 'vmiei to Uapecl oar offering of

Suck paw

We

Bwr&SKMAip

FINE DIAMOND JEWELRY

.

h selecting pieces of the best stifle, final graJc of jfefte. amili&esl chst
tai taken
has eW tees shown m El Pom.
reeMy believe nothing like
H

that we

Especially Handsome
Thu fall we ae showing many vice things m 14k 8U-n-u- . r dVMVp V.8f
mi WRIST
ciiitrts
Kfnlrh Raxes, dear Cutters. Knhes. Besides these,
Order DeptmsU.
should he of interest. Out of tesw people may enfr

Is Ae JupUy of tings.

a

ri

WATCHES

r

The A. D. FOSTER Co.
Herald Building.
Popular Jewelry Store.
Paso's
El

I
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Parties.
Mrs. Karl Hatfield is entertaining
this afternoon, complimentary to Mrs.
Henry Ginther and Mrs. Frank Smith.

!

ANOTHER MAY DIE AS
RESULT OF AUTO WRECK
Another death is expected as a reautomobile accident near
sult of the
Anthony. N-- M., Sunday morning, when
the seven passenger touring car driven by I. Perches Enriquez turned over
killing his wife, his wife's mother, Mrs.
Amada Esperu and a servant. Juana
Hernandez. Suffering from an Injury
at the bate of the brain, which has
caused a total paralysis of the left side
of the body. Mercedes Esperu. daughti r
1 of Mrs. Amada Esperu. is still uncon-vnirt- n
sclous and the physician states she
ounce to recover.
hm out a siignt.
She has been growing worse since removed to the Hotel Dieu.
I. Perches Enriquez. driver of the car.
Is in a
condition. He
has a chance to recover, doctors say.
He Is suffering from concussion of tne
brain and deep cuts about the face and
body. Cortro Espreu and the two children of Mr. Enriquez are recovering
slowly from their injuries and are believed to be out of danger. Mercedes
Esperu is IS years of age and Is blind.
CHINESE MASONS HAVE TWO
FUNERALS AND BAND FOR SING
Funeral services for Woo Moo Sing,
who died suddenly Monday morning of
heart disease, were held In two different places Tuesday afternoon, according to the Chinese custom. The first
service was held at the Chinese Masonic
lodge rooms. 40S South Oregon street,
at 1:30 p. m. The body was then removed to the First Methodist church,
corner of Myrtle and Ochoa streets,
where sacred service was held.
All of the members of the Chinese
Masonic lodge were dressed In black
and a band of 12 musicians was also
attired In the mourning costume. The
burial was in Concordia cemetery.
IRRIGATION DELEGATES"
CONFIRMED AT LUNCHEON
In conjunction with the El Paso
Water Users' association, J. A. Happer.
C. A. Kinne and William Tooley were
appointed by the chamber of commerce
directors to represent El Paso at the
congress
National Irrigation
that
meets in Calgary. Canada. October 6.
Ratification of the appointment was
made Tuesday afternoon at a meeting
of the board of directors of the chamber of commerce held at a luncheon at
the chamber of commerce.
The delegates left Tuesday afternoon.
Hens and springs, alive or dressed to
order. Phone MS. Opttz Market. Adv.
CURRENCY LOST IN MAIL
WAS HEAVILY INSURED
Insurance, which will cover the loss,
was carried by the EI Paso bank on the
25.000 which was mailed through the
El Paso postoffire to New York and
which disappeared.
The shipment of currency was insured by the bank with a. company
which mak'S this class of risks a specialty
Hms and
'"r" alive rr rtressert to
ord-r- .
Ilione li., Opitz Market. Adv.
sj-'-

e

a soft but dinging Caraembert

Sept. 9. The old political parties, meaning the Democrats
inefand Republicans, are fossilised."
ficient and incompetent, according to
CoL Theodore Roosevelt, who addressed
an audience in Memorial hall here Monday night- - The inefficiency and into
competency relates particularly
their program on tabor, combinationsto
of capital and the friff. He pointedonly
the "Progressive" platform as the
way to true reform.
The old parties, he said, cannot and
will not deal with new ideas in adequate fashion.
Thev know that If they put the wine
of
of the new Ideas Into th' old bottles
old organizatheir organisations, these
he said.
tions would burst asunder,
The attitude of the present Demothe tariff and
cratic administration onfiring
"so as to
trusts he described as to miss
it If It
hit It if it is a bear and
is a calf."
Ownership.
Dinners and Luncheons.
Opposes State
The colonel explained his opposition
Miss Walker McClellan. Miss Marlon
instances
to state ownership in most
Young. Lewis Crooker and Tom Newof
of the superior efficiency
man formed a little motor party that becauseprivately
enterprises.
conducted
had supper at the West Ysleta Country moet distribution of the mails, water
The
evespending
the
night,
Monday
club
fall naturally withand light, he said,the
ning at the club dancing.
state, bat in genof
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barr. of North El in the province
and supervisionregulation
state
eral
Paso street, entertained Sunday with a were to be preferred to
state ownerdinner at tbelr home, in celebration of
anniversary.
The
Mrs. Barr's birthday
In tray-u-- .experiences
"My own recent
guests were Mr. and Mrs. A- T. Grimes.
... .
tate owned railroad In
John Grimes. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Acker-maowned
using
the
slate
and In
of Canton, O. Mr. and Mrs. Acker-ma- n France,
u
UMUlCaBCU
are on their honeymoon trip to ..1AH1,AA n KllKlBDU,
superl-...- .comparative
marked
San Francisco and spent Sunday as the with the
our own Dzivateiy
n earvM hv
-- guests of Mr. ana Mrs. uarr.
I
F. M. Beall entertained with a little i owned railroads andIn
di
that
dinner at the Harvey house Monday I am Informed
said.
obtins,
he
reverse
night In celebration of bis birthday an- rect
niversary. Following the dinner, which
Democratic Revision Hampered.
was served in eight courses, the party
In pleading for an untrammeled tariff
that
motored to the West Ysleta Country commission, the speaker declared
club, where the evening was spent in the Democratic revision was hampereddancing. Mr. Beall's guests were Mr. in th. m. manner that the Aldrichand Mrs. Robert Krakauer. Mr. and Mrs. vpIbhiI flrilnstment was by the con- Julius Krakauer and Miss Frances , filet of sectional and private Interests.
Mayfield.
r
we are a k5
"and we must think nationally and act
Weddings.
""col. Roosevelt pointed to the placing
an example
Miss Maurine Vassa Carter and Rob
of sugar on the free list asand
declared
toof unscientific legislation,
ert E. Lee Evans will be married parbesugar
resulted
In
night at the home of the bride's
advance
the
that
American
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ball, on cause, he declared, the
the
North Oregon street. Rev. Henry Eas- grower simply quit business, and rest.
ter, of the Church of St. Clement, will law of supply and demand did the
perform the ceremony. The bride will He described the policy of the "Probe attended by her sister Mrs. John gressive" party as one of wise and cool
Immediately following the
C. Bibbs.
radicalism.
ceremony the couple will leave for headed
Says Nobody Prospers Enough.
San Antonio, where Mr. Evans will be
"Under the Republican scheme & few
the manager of the Sash and Door
Under the
too much.
company of that city. The wedding men prosper scheme
nobody prospers
Democratic
will be a very quiet affair with only enough." he asserted. He remarked In
the most intimate friends and rela- passing that the Democrats had failed
tives attending.
i
miimM nrmniws to Drovlde a presi
dential primary, and characterized the
Cards.
omission as an "outrage."
On the subject of combinations, the
Mrs. B. L. Farrar entertained the
president said that the war
members of the Monday Morning former
in foodstuffs and the
time
Bridge club Monday at the West Ysleta plight advance
emphaof the cotton growers regulated
Country club. Bridge was played In sized the
properly
need
cosy
parlors of the and supervised of
the morning in the
the
for
combinations
Then an eight course
club house.
of great and small alike. The
luncheon was served In the club dining benefit
of
the
need
shown
added,
has
war,
he
room, which was decorated with quanamong business men, estities of American beauty roses, the combinations
men. But. he
business
pecially
small
same fragrant blossoms being used as said. thy were prohibited by laws
a table centerpiece. The afternoon was which prohibit all combinations, good
also passed at the club. The party mo- or bad.
tored from El Paso. The following
Aetlsn Beneficial, but Illegal.
were present: 'Mesdames Zach T.
CoL Roosevelt took the decision in
White. John L. Dyer. W. D Howe, H.
S.
the International Harvester case,
Ferris, IL S. Potter and IL
Beach.
handed down, as an Illustration
of the evil effect of condemning all
Aulomobiling.
combinations.
"The court in the harvester case."
B. T. Millbanks. James Pressley. Jack
"decided that what the
Pyle and Henn Frits formed a motor said the colonel,
harvester company had done was beneparty to Ysleta Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hadloek have re- ficial to the country as a whole, but
turned from a four days' automobile that it was Illegal."
hunting trip at Fort Hancock, given in
honor of Mrs. G. M. Champagne, of Los MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
Angeles.
MRS. ANN NATIONS URMSTON
An Imprersively simple memorial serChurch Affairs.
vice was held Sunday afternoon over
the urn of the late Mrs. Anne Nations
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Lark will enter
Urmston at the home of her parents.
league
Epworth
the
tain the officers of
Mr.
and Mrs J H. Nations, on Magoffin
of the Alta Vista Methodist church on avenue.
J. F Williams, pastor of
Thursday evening at theltr home, on the First Rev
Baptist church, conducted the
CHfton street.
Plans for the winter service, which
was attended by only
work will be discussed.
the most intimate friends of the family.

1

ese

of Mexican lavendar. Phryyne Central Labor Union Is Now
Col. Roosevelt Declares Old IXKelly never looked lovelier.
Split in Twain; Holds
Ethelbert Swogglns had been sighPolitical Parties Are
ffwo Meetings.
evening as he gazed at her la

.".

Out Of Town Visitors.
Angeles,

Margaret Walsh has returned to

Members Texas State Association of
Architects.

1484-146- 5.

Wad-lingto- n.

visiting

sold by Grocers.

er

;

Miss
El Paso Inafter spending the summer

This healthful food,
made of the finest wheat
and barley, is fully cooked,
easily digested, and with
rream or good milk is an
economical, delicious dish
for any meal the year
around.

Roberts-Bann-

s;

El Pasoans Reluminq.

Grape -- Nuts

0. H.

The upper freshman class of the high
at the
school met Monday morning Adolph
school and elected officers.
Paul
Briesh was reelected president.
vice president,
Harvey was elected secretary;
Robert
Florence Robertson, CJeo Kusseli,
reMcPheraon, treasurer:
porter; Lowden Wingo, yell leader;
Jack
Dewey Carson, sergeant-at-armMabel
Thompson, publicity officer:
Shea, chairman of the program comrather than
mittee. The motto, "To be,
to seem to be." and the colors of blue
last
and white, which were adopted were
January, when the class memberspermalower freshmen, were adopted
nently.
The- - High School Tennis club was
organized at a meeting of the high
Besschool pupils Monday afternoon.
president;
sie Routledge was elected
president: S. O.
Vivian Pomeroy. viceMary
tVadllngton,
Welday. secretary:
treasurer, and Allen Sayles, reporter.
courts
on the
tennis
There are two
high school grounds, and. with the
acquisition of the Catholic Athletic asmore tennis
sociation grounds, two
courts can be used by the club. A
teams from
tennis tournament betweenschool
is bethe various classes of the
of the club
members
ing planned. The
are- - Vivian Pomeroy, Eryline Vowell.
Margaret McGee, Bessie Routledge,
Marv Dewev, Marion Calnan. Yetta
Baron, Eleanor Wright, Mary Myers.
Keba Elliott. Ruth
Mary Kafe. Hilda Light. Mary Hardie,
Esther Rice. Vera
Kathleen Allen.Moyer.
GilDriskelL Irene Magoffin.Marguerite
Addle Kerr.
lespie, Anne
Elisabeth Hawkins.
Grace Hawkins. Ruby
Ponsford. Ella
Josephine Peach.
McDanielL Mary Evans. May Titsworth.
Lois McChesnev. Louise Leighton. MaMorse.
bel Shea, Clara Long. JllaMurdoch.
Helen
Winifred Sheiton,
Windberg.
Emma
Winifred Jackman.
Allen
Bernice Stiles. Eula Harper. AnderClifford
Sayles & O. Welday. Eugene
Womel-dor- f.
son. Bailey Winter.
Fred Akard. Robert Hare. Winston MeConnelL Errold Lapowskt Jack
Vowell. Edward Wlddas. John March.
Philip Stevens. Herman Silberberg,
Herman Moeller. Leo Passensteln. Elliott Chess, John Crockett. Lowden
Wlngo and Kneeland Jenkins.

Had-loc-

-
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School Notes.
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DELAWARE PUNCH
A Cooling, Refreshing Drink
When you're hot, when you're tired, when
things begin to go dead wrong then it's
Delaware Punch time.
You'll be surprised to learn what a different viewpoint Delaware Punch will give
you. You'll be cooled, refreshed, invigorated, better able to work or play.
You'll find that Delaware Punch is more
than merely pleasant to taste, or good to
drink; you'll find that it's a mighty valuand
able first aid to the mind-fagged

Over at the nearest dispenser you'll find this delightfully cooling
and wonderfully refreshing drink. Step over now and spend that
nickel that it takes to make its acquaintances an acquaintance that
is sure to ripen into a delightful friendship.

ranKim ores.
El Paso Distributers

Buy ii by the
Glass at Your

Favorite
Soda Fountain
Handy Serving Bottles in All
Sizes:
Pints
Quarts
Half-GaMo-

Gallons

....
...
.

25c
45c
. 80c
$1.59

T)ELAWARE PUNCH it
cially appreciated by
ple of refinement.

peo-

It Is Erceleat for
Receptions and AH
Social Functienj
Can be had at your dealer is
original package, to be served
in punch bowl by the addition
of ice only it is a ready prepared punch.

